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front row from left: Lucy Kingsley, Saman Harnsongkram, Indigo Ronlov, Diane Albino, Paxton Hoag; middle row from 
left: John (Chewie) Burgess, Bear Wilner-Nugent, Lawrence Taylor, Jack Makarchek; back row from left: Jon Silvermoon, 
Deane Morrow, Anna Scott (with Tiger Scott — really, his name is Tiger and he’s wearing his tiger Halloween costume).
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Fair
Family

Calendar

December 
5  Board Meeting, 7 pm, EWEB 

Community Room
5  FaiR FaMiLy NEWS DEaDLiNE
13 LUMP Committee, 7 pm, OCF office
14 Elders Holiday Potluck, 7 pm, 

downstairs WOW HaLL, all Fair 
Family invited

19-30 OCF office closed
January

9  Board of Directors Meeting, 7 pm, 
EWEB Training Room

9  FaiR FaMiLy NEWS DEaDLiNE
30  Board of Directors Meeting to vote on 

budgets, 7 pm, Hilyard Comm. Ctr

Some of you may still not be on the lists of 
your choice, namely, the mailing list that will 
get you this newsletter every month and/or 
the membership list so you can vote!!!! So, 
check some of the following and mail to: OCF, 
Membership/Mailing, 442 Lawrence Street, 
Eugene, 97401.

[ ] I am not receiving the Fair Family News. 
Please put me on the mailing list.
[ ] I do not know if I am on the membership 
list. Please verify my name and send me a 
membership application if I am NOT on the 
list.

I am with (Crew or Booth):

Crew/Booth #:
Crew Leader/Booth Rep:

Who can verify my participation:

My name:

Email address:

Mailing address:

[ ] This is a new mailing address.

Get on the FFN and/or
 Voting Membership List

abe Sky .......................Pre-Post Security
amanda Finegold .....inventory/Crafter
anne Tillinghast ........Lot Crew
audra Lathon ............Lot Crew
Barry Sullivan ............White Bird
Bo adan ......................Wristbands
Brooke Thompson .....Registration
Carole DeMar .............Sign Painting/Culture Jam
Clinton Thompson ....Water Crew
Crystal Stroud ............Pre-Post Security
Dan Stephens .............Lot Crew
Daniel Betty ................Recycling
David Gizara ..............White Bird
DJ Wallace ..................Security
irene Eastman ............Recycling
isabel Hochberg .........Crafter
James Brown ..............admissions
Jason Cagle .................Recycling
Jeff allen .....................Crafter
Jenny Newtson ..........Main Stage
Kathleen Cremonsi....Crafter
Laura Stuart ...............Spoken Word
Marina Soto ................Traffic
Michael Browning .....Lot Crew
Michael Rountree ......Fire
Pojken Danielson .......Lot Crew
Randy Turner .............Fair Central
Rick Overman ............Registration
Rob Endleman ...........Lot Crew
Rob Stein .....................Pre-Post Security
Robert Painter ............Recycling
Sam Johnson...............Registration
Savoy Basurto ............Crafter
Shelley Merello ..........Crafter
Spirit Leatherwood ...External Security
Tom Henegan .............Fire

Happy Birthday to Our
Fair Family Sagittareans

Looking for the Perfect Gift 
for a Fellow Fairie??

Call to Artists!

Trained Mediators Needed

Slap Happy

Basic Needs Category 
Received Most Votes

Occupy

Scribe Tribe 
Members Needed

 Community Village 
Food Booth

Suzi “No Problem” Prozanski
Dan “No Fly Zone” Cohn

norma “No Sweat” sax
Mary “No Doubt” Doyon

Niki “No Frills” Harris
Michael “No More” Ottenhausen

Brad “No Brainer” Lerch
Cyndi “No Way” Leathers

FFN  
NO-vember Staff

Stop! you’ve found it! We have 2011 t-shirts 
and posters available for sale. in stock are orange 
tie-dyed, green and off-white t-shirts as well 
as tank tops and posters. They are $20 each by 
mail order; $15 if you come to the office. Please 
allow two weeks for delivery for mail orders. 
Orders must be received by December 16 for 
holiday giving.

if you would like us to mail your order, please 
send check or money order (no credit card sales) 
made out to OCF to: OCF, 442 Lawrence Street, 
Eugene, OR 97401. Let us know color(s) and 
size(s) and quantity.

if you are stopping by the office, please call 
541-343-4298 for available hours.

The Oregon Country Fair is looking for a poster 
design for 2012. Visit http://www.oregoncoun-
tryfairposter.com for more information. 

are you a trained mediator? Would you like 
the opportunity to network with other trained 
mediators in our Fair family? The OCF grievance 
process rarely needs mediators, but we need to 
have a group of trained mediators at the ready 
for when we do.

Email grievance@oregoncountryfair.org for 
more information about mediator opportunities 
that are brewing. 

The mailed edition of the Fair Family News is 
brought to you by a dedicated bunch of fairies 
who like to slap labels on newspapers. We can 
always use more hands, so if you want to join us 
once a month and you live in the Eugene area, 
please write to the office at office@oregoncoun-
tryfair.org for more info. Cookies, jokes and much 
appreciation are known to be involved. 

The Community Village food booth applica-
tion deadline has been extended to December 15. 
applications are available at http://members.
efn.org/~comvill/restaurant2011.html.

Contact 541-485-3768 or cvrsc2012@gmail.com 
for more information.

The Jill Heiman Vision Fund Committee an-
nounces the Basic Needs category received the 
most votes from the membership to receive grants 
from the Vision Fund in 2012. The Committee 
will be seeking proposals from agencies serving 
low-income populations in winter 2012. Look 
for the announcement when RFPs are available, 
probably in January. 

as a part of the social conscience of the Or-
egon Country Fair, the Community Village has 
come to consensus to express our profound and 
heartfelt support and solidarity for the Global 
Occupation. We commend the OCF Board for the 
support that they have shown to Occupy Eugene, 
and encourage that support to continue. We also 
encourage all of our Fair family to get involved 
in their local Occupations, sharing generously 
of whatever skills and resources we have to of-
fer. For information about Occupy Eugene, visit 
www.occupyeugenemedia.org

The Oregon Country Fair Scribe Tribe needs 
members. at present, Scribe Tribe members are 
writing and posting meeting minutes on the 
OCF family website for seven committees. OCF 
committees work to guide and build the Fair and 
they generally meet on a regular monthly basis in 
Eugene or at the Fair site. The Board of Directors 
has expressed their support for a Scribe Tribe to 
assist the Board’s committees.

Because of two recent changes, the Scribe Tribe 
has openings for a scribe on the Peach Power 
committee and on the LUMP committee.

Scribing for a committee is a great way to get 
to know more people at the Fair, to learn about 
what goes on at the Fair on a year-round basis, and 
to serve our Fair Family organization. a scribe 
needs to be comfortable taking notes at meetings, 
using a computer, and staying detached from the 
committee and decision process. Some guidance 
and training will be provided regarding formats 
and process.

Please contact the office if you are interested.
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10% off
with this 

ad

Eclectic Healing 
Shop

 50 E. 25th Ave. Eugene,Or.                   541-334-5025

Healing Jewelery
Healing Crystals

Healing SaltBooks

Healing Tools

Unique and Potent
     Herbal Teas       Tonics       Tinctures       Elixirs   

full line of Herbal Junction products

Richard Grimaldi, MP.W.

Counseling

Individuals • Couples • Families
(541) 344-7604 

Buy a game at the Fair in booth L74  
or order one at flowercandles.com. 

heartwood naturals
a cooperative of

local handmade goods
25+ Unique Vendors

Open Everyday 11am - 6pm 

Located on the corner of 6th & Olive in the Heron building
Chason@heartwoodnaturaltoys.com 541-501-7031

Fruit of the Sixties
The Founding of the Oregon Country Fair

M o r e  i n f o  o n l i n e :  w w w. s u z i p r o . c o m

Buy locally!
 Ask your favorite bookstore to order

“Fruit of the Sixties” from Partners West

400 fun pages of Fair & community history 
plus color photos, notes & more

Deane Morrow Ceiling Tile 
Suspended Acoustical Tile Ceilings 

El Roacho,  Booth L86 

cell: 541-740-4533 
CCB# 39860 deanemorrow@yahoo.com 

11/26     GRRRLZ Rock
11/29     immortal Technique
12/1       Latyrx
12/2       Chris Robinson Brotherhood
12/3       Orgone
12/8       The Grouch / Zion i / Eligh
12/9       yOB / Passout Kings / Unicron
12/10     WOW Hall Membership Party
                   with The Klezmonauts
12/15     The Quick & Easy Boys / yaMN
12/31     N.y.E. with Ty Curtis Band

Recently Unclassified Material
                            
We accept UnClassifieds up to 30 words for $5 each, per 

issue. Send listing with $5 to O.C.F.-F.F.N. 442 Lawrence 
St. Eugene, OR 97401.  Questions, or for information 
about display underwriting Email bradlerch@aol.com or 
call Brad @ 541- 485-8265 (UnClassifieds not paid for by 
layout won’t run) 

LOST SOMETHiNG aT THE FaiR? Please email lostand-
found@oregoncountryfair.org. Give a detailed description 
of your lost item as well as your contact information. if we 
have it, we will be sure to return it to you.

 
Holiday Hours:  daily 10-6 +7 Th,Fri,Sat

    

GREATER
GOODS

515 HIGH EUGENE 
541.485.4224

greatergoodsonline.com

 HATS❊Clothing❊Gifts❊jewelry❊textiles  
Instruments❊nw handmade❊ & more!    

FAIR TRADE 
  CAN  MAKE  A WORLD  OF

DIFFERENCE ! 
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This newsletter is direct-
ed to the Oregon Country 
Fair Family and all mate-
rial is volunteered from the 
membership.

Opinions expressed here 
are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily reflect 
the policies of the Fair or 
the FFN.

Letters must be limited to 
300 words. They will be ed-
ited for length and clarity. 
Please include name, Fair 
Affiliation and a method of 
communication (i.e. phone 
number or e-mail).

Family Letters
This newsletter is direct-

ed to the Oregon Country 
Fair Family and all mate-
rial is volunteered from the 
membership.

Opinions expressed here 
are those of the authors and 
do not necessarily reflect 
the policies of the Fair or 
the FFN.

Letters must be limited to 
300 words. They will be ed-
ited for length and clarity. 
Please include name, Fair 
Affiliation and a method of 
communication (i.e. phone 
number or e-mail).

Family Letters

Retelling the Tale of Booth #390’s Fair Magic

Pride in OCF Philanthropic Roots

The Oregon Country Fair 
won “Best annual Event” in 
the Best of Eugene readers’ 
poll of the Eugene Weekly. 

The Weekly said, “Every July the Oregon Country Fair 
attracts thousands of people who are craving a 
unique counterculture celebration and find it in the 
woods outside Veneta. Over the years the Fair has 
evolved from a crazy hippie party to a vibrant,  
family-friendly festival of music, education and 
artistic expression.” 

Greetings Fair Family News Fol-
lowers,

Since the 2011 Fair concluded, 
i’ve wanted to retell my tale of 
erection at Sorella, and thank all 
who helped in the lengthy pro-
cess. One glorious spring day we 
rode down to inspect the booth 
and enjoy the Lily Fairies. We 
were saddened to find that the 
forest had nearly reclaimed the 
booth, a red tag with the palin-
drome “partyboobytrap” written 
on it dangled menacingly in our 
flabbergasted faces.

Booth #390 has for 22 years been 
nearly invisible with only a few 
moss covered poles standing ran-
domly in the site. Our booth rep 
Lainey liked it that way, always 

resisting dimensional lumber and 
square corners. after consider-
able commiserating, an easy and 
inexpensive idea was formulated. 

We sent an email describing the 
8 new mossy poles, box of nails, 
and maybe some rope design we 
had to our friend, aaron Blake, co-
founder of Reworks inc. in Hood 
River. Never expect the mediocre 
from great minds! The email was 
returned entitled, “just an idea.” 
The idea was a 16th century Byz-
antine architecture inspired tow-
ering pandemic dome modeled 
after Saint Marks Basilica in italy. 
included was a picture of a model 
he constructed and some stagger-
ing mathematical analysis of how 
this thing was going to work. 

We knew our next move was 
FiND HELP. Help came as a fir log 
milled by Curtis Falbo, owner of 
Wind Thin Tree Services in Port-
land. Three hundred holes and 
many late nights later the gnome 
dome stood magnificently in the 
quiet twilight of that magical pre-
Fair forest. 

Many thanks are in order to 
archeology, Construction, Main 
Camp, and the encouraging visi-
tors who happened by during the 
erection. and of course to aaron 
and Curt, without whom this 
colossal accomplishment would 
never be.

Dream on,
Rick Lowe
Booth 390 

Dear FFN,
at the recent annual Meeting a 

Fair member expressed her belief 
that the Fair was not started as a 
charity event. actually, it was. The 
first Fair was held as a benefit for an 
alternative school.

if that person (whose name i’m 
sorry i didn’t get) would get in touch 
with me through the Fair office i 

would love to gift her with a copy 
of Suzi Prozanski’s comprehensive, 
thoroughly researched and enter-
tainingly written book “Fruit of the 
Sixties,” which is a history of the first 
ten years of the Fair. i think you’ll 
be pleasantly surprised at how the 
philanthropy we practice today got 
its start in our very roots as an event 
that is built around the notion of 

helping the world be a better place.
i, for one, am deeply proud to 

work for an organization that car-
ries on that tradition of giving to 
and caring for our community and 
our planet. Fairies, keep up the good 
work. it’s worthwhile and it matters.

norma sax
Administrative Assistant

Youth Power in Community Village Thanks Awesome Super Kids

youth Power in Commu-
nity Village wants to thank 
the totally awesome super 
kids and Teen Crew mem-
bers who “powered” the 
booth this summer.

you were polite, respon-
sible, on time, friendly to 
the “newbies,” and were 
just a joy for us folks in the 
booth to work with. Truly 
inspiring! The future looks 
great when we know we 
have young people like this 
coming along.

Come back and see us 
next year. and new in 2012, 
a “Meet and Greet” get to-
gether from 6 pm to 7pm 
on Thursday of the Fair at 
the Booth, for you folks and 
any friends who may be 
interested. 

Submitted by the Youth Power Booth, Community Village

Yay Us!!!

Photo © 2010 Kyer Photography
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Long Tom River Song
Long Tom River Does What It 
Wants To Do (a draft OCF version open to all)

There’s an old man called the Long Tom River 
There’s the Old Man that i’d like to be. 
What does he care if the world’s got troubles 
What does he care if the land ain’t free

Chorus: Long Tom River 
The Long Tom River 
it just keeps doing, just keeps doing, 
Long Tom River does what iT wants to do.

it doesn’t plant willows. 
it doesn’t spike straw bales. 
and those who set them 
are willing to do it. 
But Long Tom River does what iT wants to do.

Hippie Folkes work on the Long Tom River. 
Hippie Folkes work while the partiers play. 
Planting willow from dawn to sunset, 
Getting no rest till floods come our way.
you and me, we sweat and thirst. 
Body getting aged and wearing out. 

Place that bale! 
Pull that cart! 
Get a little drunk 
and you lose your camping pass.
i get weary 
and tired of mosquitoes. 
i’m tired of erosion 
and scared of erosion.
But Long Tom River does what iT wants to do.
Don’t goof off 
and don’t mess up! 
Don’t get a coordinator 
To even frown. 
Use your knees 
and not your back. 
Keep on working 
To earn that ice pack

Let me get away from committee meetings. 
Let me get away from too much talk. 
Just show me the way to stabilize riverbanks 
That’s the reason i volunteered.
Long Tom River 
The Long Tom River 
it just keeps doing, just keeps doing, 
Long Tom River does what iT wants to do.

Ol’ Man River (one of the versions)

There’s an old man called the Mississippi, 
There’s the Old Man that i’d like to be. 
What does he care if the world’s got troubles 
What does he care if the land ain’t free

Chorus: Ol’ man river, 
Dat ol’ man river, 
He mus’know sumpin’ But don’t say nuthin’, 
He jes’keeps rollin’ He keeps on rollin’ along.

He don’ plant taters, 
He don’t plant cotton, 
an’ dem dat plants’em 
is soon forgotten, 
But ol’man river, He jes keeps rollin’along.

Colored folks work on de Mississippi, 
Colored folks work while de white folks play, 
Pullin’ dose boats from de dawn to sunset, 
Gittin’ no rest till de judgment day
you an’me, we sweat an’ strain, 
Body all achin’ an’ wracked wid pain, 

Tote dat barge! 
Lif’ dat bale! 
Git a little drunk 
an’ you land in jail.
Don’t look up 
an’ don’t look down, 
you don’ dast make 
De white boss frown. 
Bend your knees 
an’ bow your head, 
an’ pull dat rope 
Until you’ dead.

Let me go ‘way from the Mississippi, 
Let me go ‘way from de white man boss; 
Show me dat stream called de river Jordan, 
Dat’s de ol’ stream dat i long to cross.
ah gits weary 
an’ sick of tryin’ 
ah’m tired of livin’ 
an’ skeered of dyin’, 
But ol’ man river, 
He jes’keeps rolling’ along.

Contributed by David Hoffman, Community Village

Ol’ Man River Lyrics And Music:
Paul Robeson:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eh9WayN7R-s
Sammy Davis Jr.:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1cfabamrO0&feature=related
Ken anderson:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sx7kSgJTkF4&feature=related
William Warfield:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XlEzy4tMyg&feature=fvsr
Unknown Singer:   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6evaC8lZga&feature=related

Ol’ Man River Lyrics
There are many versions so make sure you get the whole thing. Most of it at:
http://www.stlyrics.com/songs/p/paulrobeson21072/olmanriver552437.html
http://www.sing365.com/music/submit.nsf/DocByUnid/66B48aC7CD183aF08625789800837E9D
http://www.stlyrics.com/songs/p/paulrobeson21072/olmanriver552437.html

Melody: Ol’ Man River

From the musical  
“Show Boat,” 1927

Music by Jerome Kern  
Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II

eople need to understand that 
parts of the riverside path and 
some booths must move because 

the Long Tom River does what iT wants 
to do. To help people understand, we 
can use something from the 1960s, the 
realist expression,”We can’t have an 
anti-war demonstration unless we have 
a rock-n-roll band.”

Here is a draft concept version setting 
our message to music. The lyrics have 
reason but not much rhyme. it rewords 
the original lyrics and slave theme, 
and it could be worded more about 
voluntary erosion control and boothies’ 
reaction. This is OPEN, so anyone can 
rewrite it.

Three views of the Long Tom River. Pho-
tographs by Niki Harris, taken 11-11-11. 
Top two next to the path; bottom taken at 
Highway 126 overpass west of the Fair.  

P
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Our wonderful amira (Sue-Lin) Simons, who 
volunteered for many years in the Spirit Booth in 
Community Village, passed away Oct. 12 after a 
courageous battle with breast cancer. amira, 60, 
was an amazing leader, mother, grandmother, 
counselor, singer, artist, creator, mystic, poet 
and support for many in our community. Cel-
ebrations of her life were held in Eugene and 
in Portland earlier this month. at next year’s 
Oregon Country Fair, friends of amira can visit 
Community Village and place a ribbon on the 
ancestor tree and also visit the Spirit Booth, where 
her bright spirit will be honored.

She was born June 4, 1951, in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., to Keith and Flora yancy Simons. She 
grew up in Canon City, Colo., graduating from 
Littleton High School in 1969. She married Paul 
Bobroswki in 1972, in Colorado Springs. They divorced in 1988.

She walked in many worlds and found friends wherever she 
went. She held a bachelor of science degree from Wright State 
University and a master of science in education from indiana Uni-
versity. She also had finished 60 hours toward her doctorate. amira 
worked as a family therapist at in the Linn County Mental Health 
department, specializing in art and play therapy with children. in 
addition to being a part of the Oregon Country Fair family for more 
than 20 years, she volunteered with the WOW Hall in Eugene, and 
participated in the Beloved Festival and Sacred Dance Circles. She 
was also adopted in to the Kulakula tribe in 2010. She lived and 

gardened in Brownsville.
“amira was other-worldly,” says her good 

friend albert Kaufman. “She had/has informa-
tion about light bridges to other worlds and 
other beings that she would talk about often. 
She also spent time with everyone she met and 
often impacted peoples’ lives with one meeting. 
She was amazing at seeing the good in someone 
and encouraging them to come out more and 
show themselves – whether through art, music, 
or in relationship. amira was real with all of us 
and i personally got to be real with her – sharing 
personal challenges back and forth, and trying 
to figure out how to help members of the com-
munity that needed our love and support.

“i love amira as do so many and it’s very hard 
to see her go. and, most of us agree that she is 

out there, up there, smiling and having some laughs and making 
new friends and dancing and singing and soaking in the warm 
waters of her journey.”

Survivors include her parents; three daughters, Jessica Beaudet 
and Molly Simons-Kimball, both of Eugene, and Rebecca Huffman 
of Corvallis; a son, Nick Bobrowski of Mountain 
Lakes, N.J.; two brothers, Scott of Denver and Randy 
of Eugene; a sister, Whaleheart Robin Simons of 
Denver; five grandchildren; and many good friends.

View a slideshow of amira at http://albertideation.
com/2011/10/17/amira/

Fair Thee Well: Amira Simons

Our wild and crazy Kasandra Murray, longtime 
Security Crew volunteer, passed from this earthly 
plane in her sleep on Oct. 24 of hypertensive 
cardiovascular disease.

She was born Sandy Farmer on Jan. 18, 1947, 
in Tennessee to parents Lyda Byrd and Dexter 
Farmer. The family moved to Southern California 
when she was in junior high. There, teachers 
recognized her intelligence and she moved up two 
grades, graduating from high school with honors 
at age 16. She attended college in Hawaii and 
California, studying theology and psychology.

She married Ken Murray, and had four children. “it would take 
a lifetime to put into words the amazing woman my mom was,” 
says her youngest child, Dianna Murray. “She was so full of life and 
love, a free spirit that treasured life. She was a late-bloomer hippie.

“She would give the shirt off her back to a stranger, and many, 
many times would bring home homeless people and make them 
beautiful meals and give them a place to rest their heads,” Dianna 
says. “She loved gourmet foods of all kinds and was the most 
amazing cook in this world. We were inseparable; we could even 
feel each others’ feelings. My mom was my best friend, a wonderful 
mom and her grandchildren adore her (they call her the young 
Gramma) ... She loved colorful things from her clothes to her dishes 
to the way she decorated her home ... she would never buy two 
of the same dish.”

When Ken died, Sandra moved to Monterey, Calif., in 1980, and 
became an artist known as Kasandra. “This is when my mom’s life 
changed and she found herself,” Dianna says. “She started going 

to Grateful Dead concerts and changed her name 
to Kasandra the gypsy lady. She loved traveling, 
going to Rainbow Family gatherings, festivals, 
gem shows, and the Country Fair every year.”

Kasandra crafted beautiful jewelry out of 
beads, gemstones and crystals; and designed 
handmade leather purses, pouches and outfits. 
She enjoyed painting faces at the Country Fair 
and other festivals.

Kasandra started coming to the Oregon 
Country Fair in the early 1990s. She sold her crafts 
in a booth for a few years and volunteered for 

Security Crew for more than a decade. in Seattle in the mid-1990s, 
she met her life partner, Gerald “Vortexx” Cornett. They lived 
mostly in Veneta and Eugene, but also for a while in Seattle and 
Hawaii. Recently they have lived in Tucson, arizona. Wherever 
they lived, they always came back for the Fair, until last yearwhen 
health issues prevented them from making the trip.

Kasandra is survived by her brothers, Jeffrey Byrd and Robert 
Farmer; her life partner Vortexx; her children, angie Cole, Robert 
Murray, Ken Murray and Dianna Murray; seven and a half 
grandchildren (one on the way); and many, many friends.

“My mother loved everybody,” Ken Murray says. “She was a 
magical woman who could find good in every person. She will 
be missed by all her children who loved her very much, and 
celebrations of her life will be held from Hawaii to Seattle to 
arizona and many places between. ... She’ll be visiting those places 
again. Her ashes will be spread as she would want it.”

Fair Thee Well: Kasandra Murray

Fair Thee Well: Janet Tarver

Janet Tarver passed away Sunday, November 6, after a 
lengthy illness. Janet was a long-time Community Village 

Council member and an active Elder. The Fair Family expresses 
its condolences to Janet’s husband, Steve, and to her children. 
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With heavy heart we report that Valerie Vogel of Fall Creek, 
Oregon, succumbed to a two-year battle with cancer on Oct. 5 in 
a hospice in Bend. a cast-works artist and an incredible light of 
positiveness, she was 54.

Valerie was born July 1, 1957. She had one brother and two 
sisters. Her family lived six years in Hong Kong, and she 
graduated in 1975 from Hong Kong international School. She and 
her first husband, Scott Matley, lived in Eugene and Portland, and 
for a while in Montana. They later divorced. She remarried five 
years ago and moved to Fall Creek. 

as a cast-work crafter, Valerie made metal jewelry and 
ornamental pieces, which she sold at the Fair for two decades, 
most recently at a booth next to Patti’s Pies. Beyond the Fair, 
she worked as a dental technician and owned her own business, 
Radiant Restorations Dental.

She is survived by her husband, Bill; her brother David Vogel; 
and her sisters Sandra Vogel and Jenifer Vogel. a private memorial 
service for Valerie will be held in the spring. Contributions may be 
made to: Partners in Care Hospice, 2075 NE Wyatt Court, Bend, 
OR 97701. www.partnersbend.org

Fair Thee Well: Valerie Vogel

Fair Thee Well: Scott Taylor

In Memory of Scott Taylor

Scott Tayor passed away on September 9. in 1972 Scott learned 
how to make shoes from Hank Zander who invented the process 
every single moccasin maker uses to make these shoes to this day. 
Hank told me he was (and i quote): “Mourning the passage ...of 
a wonderful man. One who believed with his Life that each HaS 
Walking Liberty, in Cheap Shoes — that fit both your feet and 
your life expression. i, Scott and Dave (Peek) came to the Fair in 
1974 after Scott had been making shoes for a couple of years. Scott 
greeted all with his warm smile and concern for their needs. He 
leaves a hole in my heart as big as his LOVE. Much as that hurts, 
i’m proud to have known him and glad he was in my life. i hope 
he is at peace. i miss you my most incredible student.”

i met Scott Taylor in Sacramento, California in 1973. i was work-
ing for Tower Records and had demo records to trade. Scott made 
me the most incredible pair of moccasins. i loved 
them so much i went home and gave all my other 
shoes away. He made me three more pairs of mocs 
and in the process we became best friends. i would 
sit in his shop and watch him make shoes and listen 
to music with him. Before long he offered to teach 
me how to make mocs. it was one of the defining 
moments of my life. 

after living with him in his shop for a month i moved to my 
own place and came back every other day for more lessons. He 
would always put down what he was doing and take the time 
to teach me. This went on for over 38 years. He didn’t just teach 
me about making shoes, he taught me about life. We hardly ever 
agreed on his thoughts about the universe and what it held for 
our minds and well being, but we were honest with each other 
and always said goodbye until the next time with a big hug full 
of love. When i introduced him to Penny in 1976, he told me i had 
found my soul mate; one who was just as crazy and strong headed 
as me, and he was right. He loved my family, and always treated 
Penny and my son Nick, now 26, as if they were his own. 

in 2004 Scott meet Shuijin in China. She came to america with 
her incredible daughter Sabrina. Sabrina spoke English and 

taught her mother English and Scott some Chinese. 
Through the years Scott and Shuijin developed a 
wonderful loving relationship. Scott always treated 
Sabrina as his daughter and she treated him as her 
father. Shuijin will continue Scott’s moccasin mak-
ing skills and be a part of the Oregon Country Fair 
for many years. Shuijin has been a juried crafter and 
will be taking over the booth rep status.

a special man died recently who has been with the Fair since 
it began so many years ago. He was the Master Shoemaker Scott 
Taylor of “Walking Liberty Moccasins.” Scott was one of the very 
first moccasin makers, having apprenticed himself with Hank 
Zander, who originated this style of footwear in the early 1960s. 

Scott walked to the beat of a different drum, as many of us 
in the Fair family do. He changed many lives for the better and 
leaves a legacy of being teacher to a host of younger shoemakers. 
For those of us who knew Scott, words come to mind to describe 
him such as perfectionist, integrity, dedication, courageous and 
at times even obsessive and stubborn.

When i met Scott in downtown Eugene in January of 1977, we 
talked of the need to go back to some of the old ways, where you 
knew your town’s shoemaker and received personal high qual-
ity shoes that lasted. Scott expressed that in modern times, with 
mass production and planned obsolescence, people just didn’t 
seem to care anymore about making things that lasted and that 
mattered. i agreed!

after our discussion, Scott told me that he thought i was meant 
to be a moccasin maker too and he offered me an apprenticeship. 
Guess he was right because that was almost 35 years ago. i be-
came his seventh apprentice, for the next two years.

David Peek of “The Moccasin Co.” was Scott’s fourth appren-
tice, and many of you know that David and i moved into our 
own booth at the Fair in the early ‘80s. Scott has remained a dear 
friend to us. Family actually. We loved him very much and he is 
deeply missed by so many of us who knew him.

His legacy lives on through his family, friends and many ap-
prentices whom he brought into his world of handcrafted shoes. 
although we are sad that he has gone, Scott will always remain 
a part of our hearts. it was an honor to know him!

For Scott
By T. S. Elliot

How fortunate are you and I
   whose home is timelessness.
We who have wandered down
      from fragrant fields of eternal now
to frolic in such mysteries
      as birth and death
         a day….
                or maybe even less

By David Peek, “The Moccasin Co.” Booth 343

by Angél Fiorito-Leddy, “WindWalkers,” Booth 343
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MEETING
November 7, 2011

Election Committee Report on the Results of the 
Annual Membership Meeting held October 15, 2011.

Newly elected board members:
Lucy Kingsley — alternate
Paxton Hoag
Bear Wilner-Nugent
Lawrence Taylor
Saman Harnsongkram
Deane Morrow

Total ballots counted — 642
at meeting — 82
absentees — 562
Ballots not counted — 5 (Envelopes were not signed.)
Ballots that arrived in the mail after the Saturday meeting — 16
Total absentee ballots mailed out — 1,281

Thanks to the Get Out the Vote team! Led by Kate Newhall, a candidate forum for web viewing was held on 
September 14. Out-of-town voters had the opportunity this election to get to know the candidates better before 
they voted.

The Election Committee welcomes feedback, suggestions, and new members! you may contact us at: elec-
tions@oregoncountryfair.org

and lots of thanks and appreciation to all of the counting volunteers:
Cher aker, Linda Keating, Lazer Finlay, Liliana D. Lopez, Saskia Dresler, David Hoffman, Dick Stewart, 

norma sax, Bill Wright, Cathy Coulson-Keegan, Kate Newhall, Joanna Colby, Susan Moore, Peggy Fitzgerald, 
Robert Jacobs, Chris Browne, Jain Elliott, Steve Gorham, Don, John Roberts.

Respectfully submitted by Heidi Doscher, Membership Secretary

Vote count 2011
Bear Wilner-Nugent 398
Deane Morrow 341
David Walker 177
Ellen Singer 234
Jon Pincus 281
Joseph Newton 252
Lawrence Taylor 360
Lucy Kingsley 302
Michael Richards 168
Paxton Hoag 441
Saman Harnsongkram 347

Ballots counted
Year Votes
1990 198
1991 469
1992 319
1993 309
1994 348
1995 379
1996 432
1997 394
1998 591
1999 517
2000 553
2001 461
2002 466
2003 619
2004 539
2005 432
2006 450
2007 450
2008 538
2009 536
2010 686
2011 642

Board members seated before election ratification:  Diane Albino, 
John ‘Chewie’ Burgess, Katie Cousins, Paxton Hoag, Lara Howe, Jack 
Makarchek, Deane Morrow, Jon Pincus (alternate), Indigo Ronlov (facilita-
tor), Anna Scott (alternate), Jon Silvermoon, Lawrence ‘LT’ Taylor.  Board 
members seated after election ratification:  Diane Albino, John ‘Chewie’ 
Burgess, Saman Harnsongkram; Paxton Hoag, Lucy Kingsley (alternate), 
Jack Makarchek, Deane Morrow, Indigo Ronlov (facilitator), Anna Scott 
(alternate), Jon Silvermoon, Lawrence ‘LT’ Taylor; Bear Wilner-Nugent.  
Peach Gallery present: Staff (Charlie, norma, Steve, Andy, Tony), three 
officers (Hilary, Grumpy, Bill) and about 20 members and guests.

Agenda review
Old business:  Approve October minutes (Indigo); Ratify the Board 

election (Jack); Appoint 2011-2012 officers (Bear); Donation Request consent 
calendar (Indigo); Budget items (treasurer’s budget report); 2011 Green 
Ticket fund allocation (Indigo); Community Center funds designation 
(Indigo); Site Manager sabbatical (Jack)

Tabled business:  Post Fair services budget (Jack)
New business:  Initiate By-Laws revision for vice-president duties 

(Jon S); Initiate By-Laws revision for Board service membership (Jon S); 
Set 2012 Board meeting dates for Jan 9, Jan 30 (budget), July 1 and Sept 
10 (Indigo);  Board committee liaisons (Indigo); WOW Hall member-
ship (Chewie); Endowment increase (Paxton); Appoint Laurie “Heidi” 
Doscher to the Endowment Committee (Paxton); Appoint Tony Clementi 
to the Budget Committee (Deane); Employee holiday appreciation (Jack); 
Adopt General Manager job description (Bear); Appoint General Manager 
(Bear); Adopt Administrative Assistant job description (Jon S); Adjust 
Administrative Assistant compensation (Jon S); Occupy investment (LT); 
Appoint vice-president from nominees Chris Browne, Paxton Hoag, and 
Indigo Ronlov (Jon S).

Approve Minutes
Indigo moved, Chewie seconded, to approve the minutes from the 

October 2011 Board meeting.  The minutes were approved 9-0-1 (Katie 
abstained).

Ratify Election and Elect Officers
Jack moved, Anna seconded, to ratify the Board of Directors election 

results from the Annual meeting.  After discussion, the motion passed 
10-0.  Peach Gallery:  What were the election results -Joseph?  Heidi 
publishes the results in the November FFN -norma.  Numbers were not 
published years ago but have been in recent years -Palmer.  Chris read 

the vote tally (Paxton Hoag-441; Bear Wilner-Nugent-398; Lawrence Tay-
lor-360; Saman Harnsongkram-347; Deane Morrow-341; Lucy Kingsley-302; 
Jon Pincus-281; Joseph Newton-252; Ellen Singer-234; David Walker-177; 
Michael Richards-168).  Paxton, Bear, LT, Saman and Deane are elected 
for a two-year term with Lucy elected as alternate.  Board:  Some Board 
members were called with the results and others were not.  We need a 
process of releasing results that is not dependent on whom you know -Jon 
S.  Election numbers are not as important as the results -Chewie.  Nothing 
is gained by not releasing the numbers; a process is needed -LT.  Lara: 
thank you to my family and the members of the Fair who let me serve 
for three terms; it blows me away and it’s a really beautiful thing. I am 
grateful for what I have learned; the job can be thankless but many people 
say thanks for the hard choices and those voices are important. I have a 
lot of respect for these Board members; thanks to all the incumbents and 
the new candidates in this year’s election.  The motion passed.

Katie, Lara and Jon P stepped away from the Board.  Saman, Lucy and 
Bear stepped forward.

Bear moved, LT seconded, to elect Laurie Doscher as membership 
secretary, Bill Ganser as recording secretary, Hilary Anthony as co-
treasurer and Jack Makarchek as president of the Oregon Country Fair.  
The motion passed 10-0.

Bear moved, Jack seconded, to elect Steve Gorham as co-treasurer 
of the Oregon Country Fair.  After discussion, the motion passed 8-2 
(Deane, Jon S opposed).  Peach Gallery:  Grumpy has served in this role 
with me for many years and I would like that to continue; the financial 
system requires a lot of work and responsibility. A policy concern should 
not use this vote as a way toward resolution; an interpersonal issue seems 
to be involved; do things in a fair way and please support Grumpy -Hil-
ary.  Grumpy has served well in this position and we need to keep him 
in the role -Charlie.  We need his “grumpy” voice; there is no reason not 
to continue -Joseph.  He is a straight shooter and works hard; was there a 
mistake not to include Grumpy on the first motion -Andy?  He is the glue 
that holds the Budget Committee together -norma.  Board:  My objection 
is about a single person serving in both a major financial position and a 
major managerial position at the same time; this is not about Grumpy’s 
performance; it’s about the principle of not allowing that situation and 
would apply to anyone -Jon S.  When one person has too much power it’s 
not good for the person or the organization -Deane.  Peach Gallery cont:  
Grumpy is trusted; there are examples of other persons serving in more 
than one position -Palmer.  Grumpy provides us a clear moral compass 
and he holds us to that higher level in our disagreements -Sara.  Grumpy 
can make the hard issues more transparent; he speaks out and is effective 
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-Tony.  The example of making revenue decisions related to towing and also 
keeping the books illustrates the potential conflict -Jonathon.  I strongly 
encourage the Board to retain Grumpy as co-treasurer, he does an awe-
some job; I also concur with the principle that Jon S put forward; the Fair 
is larger and more complex now and the organization should follow good 
organizational principles going forward -Jon P.  The co-treasurer does not 
spend or collect income in any part of his management role so the question 
about principle is not obvious -Charlie.  Board cont:  I support Steve; his 
work is good and reliable; I sympathize with the policy viewpoint -Pax-
ton.  We have two discussions - his personality and the structure of our 
organization; Grumpy and I have had disagreements in our discussions 
but his intelligence, integrity and love of the Family is clear; his determi-
nations are not an issue because we have so much transparency; he is not 
thin-skinned -LT.  The policy point is understood but I have butted heads 
with Grumpy and worked with him and he has demonstrated his value; 
this principle is a slippery slope because we have duality in other places; 
I support this appointment -Chewie.  This motion was offered because we 
have these different viewpoints; however, opposition to this appointment 
is not appropriate because there is no actual concern -Bear.  Specifically, a 
few years ago, Grumpy caused the Elders committee to call some Elders 
on the phone and take back some camping pass promises and give refunds 
even though extra camping passes were available later; the Elders were 
not treated nicely; raising an objection was not easy because Grumpy was 
in the line of authority; there is too much power in one person -Deane.  
Co-treasurer service means coming to many meetings and doing lots of 
work without having a vote on decisions; this officer role carries a lot of 
responsibility but gets no pass so that same person must do another job 
in order to earn their pass; the question is about trusting our volunteers 
and appreciating those who give so much of their time -Anna.  Grumpy 
can show a side that needs showing at times; the responsibility is intense 
and our disagreements are scrutinized -Jack.  If I could I would cast a vote 
in favor of this appointment; Grumpy shows integrity and honor and 
can say things others don’t want to hear; the diplomatic and mindful and 
grumpy sides all come through; this principle, in our organization, is not 
well advised -Lucy.  This is not about performance, it’s about the principle; 
Grumpy does a great job -Jon S.  The motion passed.

Bear moved, Saman seconded, the Board now conduct an election for 
the office of vice-president in which the first person to attain 7 votes will 
be elected vice-president with the candidates being Indigo Ronlov and 
Paxton Hoag.  Jon S moved, Paxton seconded, to table the motion.  After 
discussion, the motion to table failed 5-5 (Jack, Diane, Bear, Chewie, In-
digo opposed).  Voting did not conclude with either candidate receiving 
seven votes after two attempts.  Peach Gallery:  This is an important role 
so please proceed and fill the position -Tony.  What are the responsibilities 
-norma?  The vice-president is to be available if the president is dead or 
incapacitated -Indigo.  Does the motion allow the alternates to vote -Brad?  
Do it tonight -Spirit.  This was decided at the retreat; what about the views 
of the members and why is it a Board member -Chris?  The Board members 
decided to make the selection this way at the retreat -Bear.  This decision 
is significant, is not clear, and is not urgent so press ‘pause’ -Charlie.  I still 
plan to be here tomorrow -Jack.  It’s unclear -Joseph.  What is the problem, 
go forward with Bear’s motion -Jen-Lin?  The retreat discussion was quick; 
this is not the normal way of voting on motions; the officer does not need 
to be a director -Jon P.  Board:  This position is new; the Board nominated 
first and is playing it out now in open session; officer selection is up to the 
Board and the officer does not have to be a Board member; our purpose is 
to sort it out between the two interested parties -Jack.  Tabling won’t make 
a difference -Diane.  When we approved the By-Law amendment creating 
a vice president we did not assign any duties to the position.  Now we 
are assigning duties.  Tonight is the first time the membership has known 
who is being considered for the position.  Tabling will enable us to hear 
from the membership before we elect one of the two candidates -Jon S.  
There shall be no requirement that an officer be a Board member; the vice-
president steps in to fill the unexpired portion of the president’s term; an 
officer is elected if there is a vacancy at any time; there is inconsistency in 
our By-Laws; this is not an urgent matter -LT.  This motion is a surprise; 
the election should be announced giving the membership time to comment 
and the By-Laws Committee time to work; there is no hurry -Paxton.  Yes, 
press pause -Anna.  Table this -Deane.  At the retreat we agreed to do this 
tonight; officers are to be elected by the new Board at their first meeting; 
this form of motion to vote is allowed; we have two candidates; what the 
heck -Bear.  The Board does not go to the membership for the other officer 
selections; we should do this tonight -Chewie.  The Board avoided this 
decision at the retreat and decided to make the decision at this meeting 
-Indigo.  The motion to table failed.

Main motion discussion began.  Chris asked to hear the two candidates 
speak.  Paxton: This is a new position.  I have the necessary skills and a 
good understanding of the Fair.  I have been involved with the Fair since 
1969; I’ve been a crafter, worked in a food booth, been on staff and been on 
the Board multiple times.  I know how the Fair works and how the budget 
works and could step in if needed.  This position is new to the organiza-
tion and I can help develop the position and By-Laws.  I have received 
e-mails of support.  Indigo:  At the Board retreat, Katie nominated me 
and Bear seconded my nomination.  I have been a volunteer at the Fair in 
varying capacities for 21 years.  I have artistic, relational, organizational, 
managerial, and supervisory skills as well as event security experience.  
I am a systems thinker and have a well developed sense of “fairness”.  

The president’s role has much do to with communication, relationships, 
connections and negotiations, all of which I am very capable.  I have been 
facilitator for three years, working with Jack to prepare for meetings and 
learning much along the way.  I believe it is important to honor our younger 
generations by proving that places of leadership are attainable.  I have the 
abilities to serve, and I love our organization. 

Peach gallery:  In her facilitation and Board work, Indigo has met often 
with Jack and has been very active in the facilitation role for the Board; I 
love Paxton but we should send a message to our younger generation by 
supporting Indigo -Brad.  I respect Indigo’s holistic and unique perspective 
in bringing everybody together; choosing her is nothing against Paxton 
-Spirit.  Either would do a good job; I support Paxton because he brings 
wisdom and, if this position must advance to the presidency, he has the 
qualities of a deep background, tribal knowledge, and the ability to sepa-
rate the personal from business; the insertion of generational concerns 
into the discussion is troubling; I don’t see many youth here including 
either candidate; for these critical positions we need to look for a deeper 
level of wisdom -Jon P.  The two alternates should vote instead of the two 
candidates -Andy.  Support Paxton on the basis of institutional history 
and accountability to the membership -Joseph.  Deane was inaccurate and 
was not factual in his comments during the last motion about my election 
-Grumpy.  Both candidates are qualified; age warfare will bring us down; 
we need younger blood -Grumpy.  Just vote -Jen-Lin.  I love both candidates 
but gender equity matters and it’s not balanced in our leadership -Sara.  
Board:  This selection is not easy because both are good candidates; this is 
not an ageist question; Indigo brings amazing things; Paxton would be ready 
from day one; gender imbalance pushes me to Indigo -LT.  The suggestion 
about alternates voting does not have merit; this is the way decisions are 
made -Bear.  The decision is difficult; I will support Indigo, not due to age, 
but due to confidence in her ability -Chewie.  I’m not sure and I need more 
input -Deane.  I love both of them and want to vote for both -Diane.  I’ll 
vote for Paxton; he has the depth of knowledge to step in; this is not about 
age or gender; there weren’t many young people or women on the ballot 
as candidates for the Board election and that is the place for those choices 
-Jon S.  I reject the age concern; I support our young members and I have 
great support among the Fair family -Paxton.  The board voted 4 for Paxton 
(Jon S, Diane, Deane, Paxton) and 6 for Indigo (Chewie, Saman, Bear, LT, 
Jack, Indigo).  An immediate second vote returned the same results.  Anna 
moved, Deane seconded, to table the motion.  After further brief discus-
sion about process, the motion to table failed 5 - 5 (Jack, Bear, Saman, 
Chewie, Indigo opposed).  Bear withdrew the motion.

Indigo moved, Bear seconded, to appoint Paxton as the vice-president.  
The motion failed 5-5 (Jack, Bear, Chewie, LT and Indigo opposed).

Bear moved, Chewie seconded, to appoint Indigo as the vice-president.  
The motion failed 5-3-2 (Jon S, Paxton, Deane opposed; Saman and Di-
ane abstained).

Announcements
The date of the annual Financial Planning meeting is September 19, 

2012.  -agreed at the retreat
The endowment request for proposal is due Jan 20th; educational and 

non-profits from west Lane County can find information on the website.  
-norma

The Jill Heiman Vision Fund category of basic needs was selected for 
grants in 2012.  -norma

Four “fare-thee-wells” are noted with sorrow: Valerie Vogel (crafter), 
Scott Taylor (Walking Liberty moccasins), Amira Sue Simons (Community 
Village) and Janet Tarver (Elder, Community Village).  -norma

Steve has invited folks over to gather and remember Janet on Thursday 
at 6pm.  -Jon S

Occupy Eugene needs help and expertise from the Fair.  Sanitation, 
community building, and care for the homeless and mentally ill are chal-
lenges at the Washington-Jefferson occupation.  Portable toilets, propane, 
outreach and flyers are just some of the expenses.  The website at “occu-
pyeugenemedia.org” is active, participants are involved, and actions are 
underway.  -Christine and Jain

Please add “Occupy investment” to the Board’s new business agenda 
for December.  -LT

Another “fare-thee-well” is noted for Cassandra Murray (security).  -Spirit
Community Village is accepting applications for a new restaurant for 

2012; application links are on the website and the deadline is Dec 1.  -Jen-Lin.
The wreath making party will be held on site on Dec 3-4.  -Jen-Lin
I’ll miss the December  Board meeting; it’s my 51st birthday.  -Chewie
Occupy Eugene really needs to see more Fair Family faces.  -Bryan
Information for 2012 event poster submissions is on the website.  -Charlie

Business
Jon S moved, Bear seconded, to move the two By-Laws agenda items 

from New to Old business.  The motion passed 10-0.
Donations Report:  The Donation Requests consent calendar shows 

expenditures to date of $13,000.  Requests on the calendar are Eugene Peace 
Choir for $500 and Stepping Stones for $800.  There are no outstanding 
requests at this time.  (Eugene Peace Choir was incorrectly identified as 
Oregon Peace Choir and as a result of the confusion the request was re-
moved from the calendar for further discussion.)  The November consent 
calendar was passed by a vote of 10-0.

Deane moved, Paxton seconded, to donate $500 to the Eugene Peace 
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Choir.  The motion passed 10-0.
Budget report:  Hilary said meetings are underway as the crew budgets 

are prepared.  The first coordinator’s potluck will be held on January 21st.  
Crew budgets will be presented to the Board on Jan 30th and Capital Project 
proposals are due at the office by Jan 31st.  Grumpy said a clarification 
about the non-profit booth fee increase will be presented when Justin is 
available to clarify the change.  An amendment may be needed.  

Indigo moved, Bear seconded, to allocate the 2011 Green Ticket rev-
enue of $45875 to the Community Center green features fund.  After 
discussion, the motion passed 9-1 (Jon S opposed).  Peach gallery:   What 
about more photo-voltaic cells -Palmer?  Peach Power has about $45,000 for 
project allocations at this time and Peach Power can go ahead with those 
things  -Hilary.  This money should be going to things that would not be 
happening otherwise -Joseph.  Board:  I will vote against, not because I 
don’t support green items, but because I think we should use the fund to 
allocate to green items as they arise; we can shift green funds to the Com-
munity Center when they are needed; I think all our expenditures should 
meet green criteria -Jon S.  As part of the Community Center fund, could 
the money be used for green features of the upland kitchen part of the 
project -Paxton?  Hilary affirmed.  The Green Ticket fund was established 
seven years ago with the idea that Fair-goers could give to a fund for green 
objectives; this is a branding we need to honor -Bear.  These funds are not 
restricted funds and can be redirected later on by the Board -Indigo.  The 
upland kitchen is part of the Community Center, it is not separate -Chewie.  
The motion passed.

Indigo moved, Bear seconded, to move $100,000 of excess revenue 
into the existing Community Center fund.  After discussion, the mo-
tion passed 9-1 (Jon S opposed).  Board:  In opposition, the Community 
Center project is not far enough along that we need to allocate additional 
money now; the money could be used for other purposes; $20,000 could be 
given to the Applegate Theater project for their community center project 
in Veneta; we could explore supporting community centers throughout 
the state and bring our programming to people throughout the region 
rather than expecting people to come to our location -Jon S.  If this passes, 
how much is the total in the Community Center fund -Paxton?  The total 
would be $300,000 designated plus about $15,000 unrestricted; the upland 
kitchen is the first phase -Hilary.  These funds are designated but unre-
stricted so they can be moved; they are symbolic of the Board’s support 
-Bear.  Wasn’t just $150,000 set aside so far -Deane?  There have already 
been set asides of $50,000 and $150,000 -Hilary.  I was against the booth fee 
increase; this $100,000 is on the backs of the booth people at a tough time 
-Deane.  There was about $200,000 in excess revenue; how is it being used 
-Jon S?  We don’t always allocate all the excess revenue; land payments, 
operating expenses, the rainy day fund, and other projects are other uses 
for these funds; that’s why we only recommended $100,000 for the Com-
munity Center -Hilary.  Is the potential property purchase and the needs 
for infrastructure considered -Jon S?  Yes, the Community Center amount 
was scaled back for that purpose -Charlie.  The motion passed.

Jack moved, LT seconded, to grant the Site Manager’s request for a 
December, January and February sabbatical.  Steve said he plans to do 
research on long range projects for the Fair and to travel and see family.  
The motion passed 10-0.

Jon S moved, Chewie seconded, to direct the By-Laws Committee to 
draft  revisions specifying the vice-president shall assist the president 
in the performance of his/her duties and perform such duties as the 
president delegates to the vice-president.  The language should say the 
assistance part is also delegated but not mandated -Jack.  This motion just 
gets it out to the committee -Bear.  The motion passed 10-0.

Jon S moved, Deane seconded, to direct the By-Laws Committee to 
draft a revision to add volunteer service on the Board of Directors as a 
qualification for Fair membership [and to consider other qualifications].  
After discussion, the motion failed 4-6 (Jack, LT, Bear, Saman, Chewie 
and Indigo opposed).  Peach gallery:  The Election Committee and mem-
bership secretary should be consulted; there are lots of other ways people 
participate -Jen-Lin.  Board service is the number one volunteer service 
and should be treated accordingly -Jon P.  This is about voting and about 
qualifying for the Board and not about a camping pass -Hilary.  The motion 
should be broader because there are other possible and new ways to be a 
member -Grumpy.  Board:  Please accept a friendly amendment that the 
By-Laws Committee also addresses other people and participation -Indigo.  
I’ll add “and to consider other qualifications” -Jon S.  Deane agreed.  I am 
opposed; Board service time is given without expecting a benefit which 
makes Board service a special and higher level of commitment to the or-
ganization; trading off that work diminishes that level of commitment; we 
are a temporary intentional community with camping space concerns and 
volunteer time activities that establish our membership interest; tangential 
activities or associations are not appropriate for membership as they have 
no literal stake on the ground during the event on that weekend -LT.  I am 
opposed; it is not right to get perks for being a Board member such as a 
wristband or main camp meals; Board service needs to be above and beyond 
the volunteer service that establishes membership -Bear.  I am opposed; 
Board service is a privilege for members of our organization; volunteer 
service time gives a member the opportunity to offer even more time as a 
Board member -Chewie.  It’s ok for the By-Laws Committee to look at the 
larger picture of membership qualification but making Board membership 
a qualification is questionable -Lucy.  This By-Laws motion is not neces-

sary as Board service should not come with extra perks or be a volunteer 
career path -Indigo.  I think this should go to the By-Laws Committee; in 
my case I was a member from volunteering with Photo ID; I gave that up 
when I became a Board member; I put in lots of hours for the Board and on 
committees; I am qualified as an Elder but I prefer to get a camping pass 
for my Board service and committee work; send this item to the committee 
-Paxton.  At one time a person could be a Board member without being a 
member of the Fair; that was changed; the By-Laws are clear about how to 
be a member -Jack.  Board members have all volunteered for the Fair prior 
to being on the Board but, if like Paxton they leave their qualifying activ-
ity, they should be able to get a pass for the time they give in their Board 
service; there are examples of others who get a pass without giving any 
volunteer time -Diane.  Membership is required to be elected to the Board 
but if the person’s qualification is given up then the Board member could 
not run for a subsequent term; this motion fixes that problem and it’s not 
about getting perks; the By-Laws need to be reviewed on this question -Jon 
S.  Keep the wristband question separate from the membership question; 
no Board member has ever not been issued a wristband -Grumpy.  One 
should not get a pass for time on the Board; qualifying for Fair member-
ship by Board service time is the confusing part -Chewie.  It’s fundamental 
to be a Fair member in order to be a Board member; an Elder can give up 
their volunteer spot, still be a Fair member, and be a Board member; are 
we governing by exceptions -Jack?  As Board members we need to pay 
attention and take time to learn about event issues but our membership 
qualification time can cause a conflict with being able to do that work.  
An example is how booth reps are required to stay in their booth during 
the event hours -Deane.  Paxton is a Fair member because he is an Elder 
-Diane.  I don’t see where the current By-Laws state only members can be 
Board members -LT.  The motion failed.

Staff Reports
Operations Manager:  Charlie thanked Jon P, Lara and Katie for their 

service on the Board and he welcomed the three new board members and 
the new start.  He thanked Heidi, Jen-Lin and the rest of the Election Com-
mittee for their work for the Annual Meeting and Board Election in October 
and thanked K8 and Rich and their crew for putting on the Election Forum.  
The Lovell application for Culture Jam is finished and Robin suggested 
we say thanks to Linda Rymers, Leslie Scott and Caroline Sykora for their 
help as well as Marlene, and Steve and Jane Lovell.  Charlie said Robin is 
doing a superb job with Culture Jam.  This year’s Board retreat was very 
productive and covered a lot of ground and is one of our most important 
activities each year as we consider our direction and the huge amount of 
work and new projects.  It’s our annual collective snapshot.  One reminder, 
the guidelines revision proposals are due by the end of the year.

Site Manager:  Steve expressed his appreciation to the outgoing Board 
members and his best wishes to the new Board members.  While the Board, 
officers and most of the staff were away at the Board retreat last weekend, 
the VegManEC crew and Jeff Johnson, site groundskeeper, were busy 
working on site, putting in erosion control dams on the paths.  This hard 
work was nicely done thanks to all who pitched in.  The site is wet and 
soft and vehicle traffic is restricted to gravel roads and parking areas.  The 
flood plain will be closed soon but as always walkers are welcome.  Some 
temporary hard anchoring of trees and brush piles along the river bank, 
using concrete blocks, wire cable and hardware is underway this month 
in order to prevent major loss of trees and for bank stabilization projects 
during winter erosion.  The hard armoring materials well be removed 
in spring; the soft armoring materials (live plants, cuttings, straw bales, 
woody debris and jute fabric) are intended to become part of the riverbank.  
Steve said work lists for site staff are being prepared in anticipation of his 
winter sabbatical absence.

Administrative Assistant:  norma said the office is quiet at this time 
of year.  Robin is out of the office and on a sabbatical but she did come to 
the retreat.  A Culture Jam volunteer, Beth Hoyt, is coming in to help with 
the phones while Robin is gone.  As our accounting system is converted to 
Quick Books time is being spent to create new reports.  In January we start 
the whole race over again by taking applications for crafts and performers 
and doing the budgeting.  The office will be closed for the last two weeks 
of December and the staff will be using vacation time during that holiday 
period.  Thank you everybody.

Assistant Manager:  Tony thanked the Board for the opportunity to 
work for the Fair and noted that he will be ready to ask for a sabbatical 
about 78 meetings from now!  There is a lot of work with crews and crew 
budgets coming ahead.  He thanked the Board for the great retreat.

Committee Reports
The Elders Committee met in the town office at 7 pm on October 26th, 

with fifteen people in attendance.   The minutes from last month’s meeting 
were reviewed and approved for posting to the OCF web page.   Nine new 
Elders applications were reviewed and approved.  Two other applications 
received require further verification before being accepted.  This brings the 
total number of active approved Elders to 609.   A report was given about 
the Spirit Walk that took place on site on October 8th.  The fair site was a 
very active place that weekend with several other parties taking place as 
well.  There were fourteen people that completed the entire walk-about 
and everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves.   A report on the develop-
ing archive project was given.  To date the activities are mostly a learning 
experience of how other originations do their archiving.  This research 
will benefit us as we develop our OCF archive project.  The Committee 
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reviewed the final draft of their 2012-13 budget requests that have been 
submitted to the Budget Committee.  This review is so that all the Commit-
tee members are aware of what has been submitted.   The Elders meetings 
for both November and December have been moved back one week due 
to the holidays.  The November meeting will be held in the town office at 
7 pm on November 16th.  -Chris

The Path Planning Committee met on October 16th at the Hub Yurt 
with seventeen people in attendance.  A recording secretary was ap-
pointed to cover the meetings for the next year.  The work plan for the 
coming year was reviewed, corrections and changes noted and approved.  
Operations reported on the progress to date on the Gypsy Way project to 
create a new Child Care area.  Both access paths have been established and 
seeded and a water line has been installed into the area.   A review of the 
entrance proto type designs that were set up for this year’s fair was done 
with very favorable results obtained on this initial effort.  It is hoped that 
further expansion of the designs can take place in future fairs.  Recycling 
co-coordinators presented their views on developing new service roads 
in any area being considered for future development.  Their job gets more 
difficult as the fair continues to expand, so including them in any future 
plans is very necessary.  Camping coordinator presented an over view of 
what their initial plans are to date for developing new camping areas.  This 
is the first full year of the crews existence so the processes are still being 
developed slowly on the how, what and where of it all.  The Committee 
is looking at more ways to improve the existing paths that are accessible 
to the public.  This could include more mini parks, less path congestion 
and better eating areas around food booths.  The Committee is looking at 
scheduling, possibly in the spring on site, a workshop to refine designs 
on development of the Crafter’s Lot.  This would allow all involved and 
interested parties to look at the potential designs and refine them with 
feet on the ground.  As this process evolves, the Committee will keep 
everyone apprised of time and place.  The next scheduled meeting will 
be on November 20th at the Hub Yurt, weather permitting, otherwise it 
would be at Alice’s.  -Chris

The Election Committee sent out about 1300 absentee ballots this year.  
There is a cost for materials and postage as well as volunteer time required 
to assemble and process them.  Thanks to those who returned them but 
less than half were returned this year.  Members are encouraged to fol-
low through and vote if they request an absentee ballot.  The committee 
appreciates all those who helped with the counting.  -Jen-Lin

The Community Center Committee meets each 3rd Monday at 6pm at 
the town office.  There will not be a December meeting.  -Indigo

The Poster Committee is accepting poster submissions.  Information 
is on the website.  -Indigo

Member Input
Thanks for the Occupy agenda item and thanks for the personal do-

nations tonight.  The OCCU credit union is also collecting donations for 
Occupy Eugene.  -Jain

The Sasquatch Brew Festival is conducting a poster contest this year.  
-Chewie

At this time of year for giving thanks, thank you to the staff and officers 
for their work.  -Diane

After the election, we should get a report on the number of voters and 
the vote counts for the Board election into the Fair Family News.  -Paxton

President’s Peace
Values are making it out onto the street right now; it’s important for 

the Fair not to miss this opportunity; the mash-up of core values and our 
year round diligence are compatible.  We don’t want the Fair to politicize 
our involvement but the cause is important for the health and well being 
of our society and for whatever movement evolves from this.  The difficult 
part is how we exercise the right to do this and about tacit acceptance by 
governing bodies.  We hope the OCF doesn’t shy away and that we stand 
up for what we hold dear and that we individually support our kindred 
spirits.  We are fortunate to be involved.  And thanks to the outgoing 
Board members.

Adjourn
The meeting was adjourned at 10:07pm.  The next meeting is December 

5th at 7pm at EWEB.
Tentative agenda:  Post Fair services budget (Jack); Set 2012 Board 

meeting dates for Jan 9, Jan 30, July 1 and Sept 10 (Indigo);  Board com-
mittee liaisons (Indigo); WOW Hall membership (Chewie); Endowment 
increase (Paxton); Appoint Laurie “Heidi” Doscher to the Endowment 
Committee (Paxton); Appoint Tony Clementi to the Budget Committee 
(Deane); Employee holiday appreciation (Jack); Adopt General Manager 
job description (Bear); Appoint General Manager (Bear); Adopt Administra-
tive Assistant job description: “the Board approves the revised Administrative 
Assistant job description as recommended by the Personnel Committee.”  (Jon 
S);  Adjust Administrative Assistant compensation: “the Board adopts the 
Personnel Committee’s recommendation that the Administrative Assistant receive 
a 2011 compensation adjustment of $1600 for duties as reflected in the revised 
job description and that effective January 1, 2012 the Administrative Assistant 
annual salary be increased by $1600.”  (Jon S); Occupy investment (LT); 
Appoint vice-president from nominees Chris Browne, Paxton Hoag, and 
Indigo Ronlov (Jon S).

GM and AS Job Description Addendums

Oregon Country Fair
General Manager Job Description
Classification: Exempt, Salaried
Step Table Range: Step 4-1 to 5-7
Purpose Of Position
The General Manager (GM) is the lead management position for the 

Oregon Country Fair (OCF) organization and is an “at-will” employee 
who serves at the pleasure of the Board of Directors (BOD). The GM is 
responsible for integrating BOD-generated policy into all OCF events, 
procedures, and programs. Responsibilities will vary based on specific 
job requirements related to year-round administration and/or oversight 
of personnel management, program development and implementation, 
public and community relations, marketing and fund raising, financial 
and risk management, philanthropy, and long range/strategic planning. 
The GM is responsible for promoting and marketing all OCF events. The 
GM acts as an ambassador for the organization and is expected to inter-
face with public figures. The GM has final decision-making authority 
on all operational issues. In the absence or incapacitation of the GM, the 
President may specify that the Operations Manager (OM) may perform 
the functions of the GM.

Scope Of Authority
The GM works under the direction of the BOD. The GM will coordi-

nate and supervise all other paid employees. The GM will work with the 
Personnel Committee to evaluate all other paid employees. The GM shall 
be a member of all hiring committees, however, the BOD is responsible 
for hiring and firing employees. The GM may hire and fire temporary 
employees as defined in the PPPM.  The GM has final approval for the 
hiring and firing of any temporary employee hired by other staff.  The 
GM has final decision-making authority on all operational issues. The GM 
chooses and directs a management team to assist with operations. The 
year-round management team consists of volunteer back-up managers 
and all management employees. During the period of Main Camp the 
GM or their designee may temporarily suspend, replace or remove staff, 
coordinators, performers or booth persons subject to further review.  The 
GM may temporarily suspend staff and coordinators at other times dur-
ing the year subject to further review.  The GM may remove visitors from 
the site at any time.  The GM or their designee resolves disputes on site 
between affected persons or makes other means of mediation/resolution 
available. The GM may close the Fair for public health and safety, weather, 
and financial reasons but must convene the BOD as soon as possible for 
ratification of the decision.

Essential Job Functions
The GM is charged with financial oversight of the OCF. Duties include 

negotiation and administration of all contracts as well as overseeing 
grant opportunities for the Fair and community partners. The GM may 
also write and administer grants. If one or more people are contracted to 
write grants the GM will oversee them and their work. The GM oversees 
and helps coordinate OCF philanthropic programs. The GM will make 
prudent decisions on deviations from approved budgets to meet crisis 
situations as necessary. The GM may spend up to $3000.00 above budget 
amount without approval in a non-emergency situation, but not more 
than $10,000.00 per fiscal year for any expenditure not having pre- or 
post-expenditure BOD approval.

The GM has the authority and responsibility to initiate examination 
of operations, structure and process, make policy recommendations, and 
implement solutions and/or improvements. The GM has the authority to 
make operational changes as needed. Consultation with affected parties is 
preferred. It is the GM’s responsibility to implement OCF bylaws, guidelines, 
and BOD policies. In some cases the GM may make operational decisions 
on issues not defined by OCF bylaws, guidelines, BOD directives, or other 
written documents. The GM will oversee development and distribution 
of guideline changes affecting operations. The GM will oversee the de-
velopment and maintenance of a manual of existing and new operations 
procedure and policy. The GM is responsible for coordinating the review 
and evaluation of OCF-sponsored programs. The GM will be prepared to 
provide oral and written reports at monthly BOD meetings.

The GM will facilitate and delegate operational duties with employees 
and volunteers. The GM or his/her designee is responsible for communica-
tions with public agencies, including but not limited to, local government, 
police, fire and health. The GM or their designee is the spokesperson for 
anything regarding the OCF. In all communications, the GM will reflect 
the goals, values, and policies of the organization. The GM is proactive 
and involved with community relations including overseeing liaisons with 
neighbors, public officials, and community organizations. The GM or their 
designee represents the OCF in community organizations.

The GM will develop, administer, and reconcile the GM’s budget and 
will prioritize for health and safety. The GM will develop budgets with the 
Site Manager and Administrative Assistant, assist in the administration 
of these budgets, and oversee the budgets of all other crews. The GM will 
maintain lines of communication with coordinators, standing commit-
tees, and Fair membership as well as help facilitate a Fair-wide network 
of communication. The GM will prepare an annual management report. 
The GM will attend all BOD, Budget, Personnel and Financial Planning 
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committee meetings as able.
The GM or their designee is the Main Camp Coordinator and will co-

ordinate and assist all crews with the administration of budgets, policies, 
problem solving, and task completion. The GM will develop and coordinate 
the event management team, manage and disperse operational funds, and 
schedule and facilitate operational meetings. A temporary residence on 
site is required for the duration of Main Camp.  .

The GM will primarily work in an office environment which includes a 
business telephone systems, copiers, fax machines, voice mail, computer 
printers, and other equipment. The execution of other duties will require 
the ability to climb, step over objects, and maneuver through loose or wet 
soil similar to that of a construction site. Participation in work parties that 
include physical labor is expected. Event working conditions will require 
the use of communications equipment, including two-way radios and 
other communication equipment (examples include land line telephone, 
intercoms, pagers, and cell phones).

Critical Skills, Knowledge & Abilities
• Experience in planning and coordinating events
• Experience working for a non-profit board of directors
• Financial management
• Strong oral and written communication skills including public 

speaking skills
• Workplace systems management, analysis, and complex problem 

solving
• Employee supervision, management, and evaluation with ability 

to motivate employees and volunteers
• Skilled in conflict resolution, crisis management, mediation, and 

cultural competency
• Public and community relations
• Marketing and advertising
• Ability to work effectively with diverse communities
• Program development
• Experience writing, managing & administering grants
• Demonstrated proficiency with word processing, database, spread-

sheet, accounting, and presentation software programs
• Familiarity with state and federal employment law
• Strong interpersonal skills; ability to work effectively with others
• Knowledge of basic math and budgeting skills
• Ability to maintain paper and electronic systems
• Knowledge of workplace health and safety issues
• Must be physically capable of performing required tasks   or Must 

be physically capable of performing essential duties required, after reason-
able accommodation of any disabilities

• Ability to act quickly and effectively in an emergency
• Ability to develop and implement systems for effective year-round 

operations.
• Awareness of environmental concerns and issues.
• Knowledge of state and county building and land use management 

planning guidelines.
Education And/Or Training:
A four year degree or higher  in an appropriate discipline is strongly 

encouraged.
Experience adequate to fulfill the essential job requirements.
Three years relevant financial management experience.
Three years of relevant experience in a business or non-profit work 

environment preferred.

Oregon Country Fair
Administrative Assistant Job Description
Classification: Exempt, Salaried
Step Table Range: Step 2
Position Purpose
Under the supervision of the General Manager (GM), the Administra-

tive Assistant (AA) provides a wide range of support and administrative 
duties. These include, but are not limited to, clerical duties which assist 
the GM in the day-to-day operation of administration and business man-
agement. The AA performs general program/management duties which 
benefit all other staff, Board of Directors, officers, volunteers, and general 
membership.

Scope of Authority
The AA is expected to take responsibility and use good judgment and 

discretion in recognizing their scope of authority, applying confidentiality 
where appropriate. The AA is expected to solve most work-related problems 
independently and refer to the GM on matters involving policy decisions 
or unusual circumstances. The AA works with the GM to formulate and 
assign the Office Assistant’s (OA) work schedule, and works directly with 
the OA to solve routine problems.

Essential Job Functions
Information Management
* Coordinate and manage information flow among and between the 

Board of Directors, staff, crew coordinators, committees, and the general 
membership.

* Serve as liaison among and between designated crews, committees, 
and staff.

* Answer correspondence and inquiries from the public, volunteers, 
and others as directed.

* Update and maintain the OCF websites as well as assist in develop-
ing new content.

* Supervise social media volunteers as well as maintain oversight of 
social media forums.

* Prepare agenda and packet material for Board meetings and work 
sessions.

* Provide general support to the Board and Board-appointed committees.
* Archive copies of Board minutes and motions on computer and paper.
* Maintain and distribute official organizational contact sheet.
* Coordinate and monitor deadlines among different operational areas.
* Create, implement, and manage systems for timely delivery of forms, 

reports, and notices.
* Monitor and implement employee health and retirement benefits as 

directed.
* Monitor, edit and proofread outgoing publications such as the Fair 

Family News, booth registration information, application forms and the 
Peach Pit, for accuracy of style and content and to recommend necessary 
changes.

Office Management 
* Establish and maintain cooperative working relationships with staff, 

volunteers, and the public.
* Perform receptionist duties on occasion, including answering the 

telephone and assisting walk-ins.
* Manage, maintain, and secure office systems, inventory, and equip-

ment as well as purchase office supplies.
* Research, recommend, develop, and maintain office systems for staff 

and volunteers.
* Learn, administer, and maintain official policies and monitor compli-

ance with them.
* Assist in the development of operational, policy, and procedural 

manuals and guidelines.
* Manage and facilitate use of office resources for coordinators and offi-

cially appointed committees. Act as staff liaison for designated committees.
* Supervise, assign tasks and coordinate the work of the Office Crew.
* Plan and coordinate other special events (Coordinator Potlucks, Spring 

Fling, Annual Picnic, evaluation meetings, Board work sessions, etc.).
Fiscal & Financial Administration 
* Collect and organize materials for annual financial reviews and year-

end tax preparation as directed.
* Perform accounts payable and receivable duties.  Pay bills, post credit 

card charges, post and make deposits.
* Monitor and review financial records as well as conduct needed rec-

onciliations of sales and inventory items.
* Perform data entry and bookkeeping in QuickBooks and other orga-

nizational financial systems as directed.
* Develop, manage, and administer office budget including paying bills 

as required and/or directed.
* Assemble, maintain, and distribute data, records, financial statements, 

and budget reports.  Assist coordinators in monitoring their budgets.
* Participate in budgetary and financial planning processes.
Critical Skills and Abilities
* Organize, plan, facilitate, direct and delegate work load while balanc-

ing and prioritizing multiple demands.
* Functional knowledge of financial, word processing, design, database, 

desktop publishing, spreadsheet and social media programs.
* Possess a strong understanding of budgeting, bookkeeping and fi-

nancial principles.
* Manage budgets effectively.
* Exhibit strong interpersonal skills, ability to work effectively, tactfully, 

and courteously with others.
• Speak publicly and privately with large and small groups
* Exhibit excellent customer relations skills and functional knowledge 

of office systems and procedures.
* Good working knowledge of office equipment such as photocopiers, 

scanners, and telephone systems.
* Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Education and/or Training 
Demonstrate an educational, training, or experience level in an appro-

priate discipline adequate to fulfill the Essential Job Functions.
* A high school diploma or its equivalent. Some higher education or 

training preferred.
* Should possess valid driver’s license
* Ability to type 45 words per minute.
* At least two years relevant financial management experience.
* At least two years of relevant experience in a business or non-profit 

work environment preferred.
Job Location and Working Conditions
Duties will be carried out in an office environment as well as outside on 

the Fair site. On-site working conditions require the ability to climb, step 
over objects, and maneuver through loose or wet soil similar to that of a 
construction site. Must be able to lift and carry a personal computer and 
other office equipment/materials (10-30 pounds on an occasional basis).
On-site working conditions require the use of communication equipment 
including two-way radios and other equipment deemed necessary.

* The AA is expected to work on-site during Main Camp.
* The AA is expected to work nights and weekends frequently through-

out the year.


